
Shelbians Battle
In 'AA' Track

With teams like Dayton Roth, Dayton
Jefferson, Columbus Mifflin and Cleve-
land Benedictine in the field, Shelby's
chances are slim of becoming the first
Mansfield area boys team to claim a
state track—field title since New Lon-
don won a Class A championship in 1946.

The only other two schools to have
claimed state track titles were Mans-
field Senior High in Class AA in 1945 and
Galion in Class A in 1921.

The Whippets will be sending four indi-
viduals and two relay teams to state
Dwight Downs will be competing in both
weight events, Fred Oesch will be run-
ning in both hurdles events, Dennis Ar-
nold will compete in the quartermile and
Bret Hinaman is in the low hurdles.

Shelby Coach Larry Baldridge said
"We would be kidding ourselves if we
thought we were going down and win-
ning, but anything could happen. There
are disqualifications, injuries..."

As he was saying that Dayton Roth's
Mark Brown was trying to recover from
a severe leg injury. Brown hurt himself
in the low hurdles and pulled himself out
of the 220. He also anchors the 880-yard
relay team which qualified in 1:29.5. In
the lows, he has run a 19.2.

Shelby's mile relay team, Hinaman in
the lows and Downs in the shot put are
all district champions. Other Mansfield
area district champions are Doug
Shryock of Colonel Crawford in the 880-
yard run from the Bowling Green State
University District and Mt Gilead's
Richard Wiehe in the mile and 880 from
the Bexley High district.

Shelby's mile relay team, made up of
Sophomore Tom Imhoff and Juniors Ron

TIM CONLEY
. Willard's state qualifier

Strine, Hinaman and Arnold, set a dis-
trict record in qualifying in 3:24.7. Ben-
edictine, Jefferson and Roth all qualfied
with faster times as Jefferson and Roth
have both been clocked at 3:20.6.

Shelby's 880-yard relay squad of Soph-
omore Larry Coleman, Senior Brad Car-
penter and Juniors Tom Varble and
Hinaman qualified in 1:32.7, but Bal-
dridge is confident the Whippet halfmile
quartet can go 1:31. They will have to
because Mifflin has gone 1:29.1 and Roth
1:29.5. Shelby's 880 team took a sixth
last year.

Oesch and Hinaman will be running
against Dan Oliver of Wooster Triway
and Wayne Mason of Columbus Mifflin.
Oliver won the state in both hurdles last
year and won both urdles events in the
Mansfield-Mehock Relays this season.
Mason took a second in the highs and a

.third in the lows last year at state.

Oesch qualified in 14.5 in the highs and
20.2 in the lows and Hinaman advanced
with a 19 6. Oliver has gone 13.8 and 18.8
and Mason has gone 13.7 and 19.0. If Oli-
ver and Mason are looking over their
shoulders there is good reason. Marshall
Parks of Roth has gone 13.7 and 18 8

* * *
The only dash man from the area is

Arnold who qualified in 50.4 He will
have to break 50 seconds to run with the
likes of Dennis Mosely (48.4) of Youngs-
town Rayen. Len Collins (48.6) of Ben-
edictine and Robert Buckhannon (48.2)
of Roth

In the weights it will be Downs (54-
5'<z) and Chuck Stone (54-4) of Bucyrus
in the shot put and Downs (145-5 MJ) and
Willard s Tim Conley (ISa-S'/a) m the dis-
cus.

The big weightmen at state this week-
end will be Gary Cummings (58-3V2) of
Columbus DeSales and Bob Matson (55-
1) of Unioto m the shot and Ron Harris
(154-9V2) of Painesville Harvey and Jim
Richter (154-1%) of Medina Highland.

Shryock (1 58.0) and Wiehe (1.57.2) go
to state as district halfmile champions
However, last year's champion John An-
ich of Akron Hoban returns. He has run
1 53.7

Wiehe's 4 27.2 mile should keep him m
the thick of things. Anich has run a
4.18.1 and Joe Meyers of Bellbrook has
gone 4 21 6. Other top mile runners are
Vic Smith (4.22.0) of Twmsburg Cham-
berlain, and Richard Garcia of Genoa
and Dirk Schumaker of Port Clinton,
both 4.24.7 runners.

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS TRACK AND FIELD
MANSFIELD AREA STATE QUALIFIERS

CLASS AA
From Bowling Green State University District

SHELBV - Dwlght Downs (shot put, discus), Fred
Oesch (both hurdles], 880 relay, Dennis Arnold (440),
Bret Hinarnan (low hurdles), mile relay

COLONEL CRAWFORD - Doug Shryock (880)
BUCYRUS - Chuck Stone (shot put)
WILLARD-Tim Conley (discus)

From Bexley High District
MOUNT GILEAD — Richard Wiehe (mile, 880)
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Wynford Seeks Repeat

TOP QUALIFIER - Tana Luckie of the
Madison High School girls track team
qualified for the Class AAA district
meet in four events last weekend at the
sectional at Mehock Field She anchored
the winning Rams' 880-yard relay team,
placed second in both the 100 and 220-
yard dashes and third in the high jump.
The district meet will be Saturday at

Bowling Green State University.

Can Wynford High School repeat its
1975 performance in the Class A Girls
Track Meets?

A year ago, the Royals swept past
everyone on the sectional and district
level and then finished third in the state
meet. The 1976 squad could be as strong
or stronger, despite modest statements
by Coach Peggy Keller.

"We're about the same as last year,
but maybe a little stronger in the field
events," she said. "We've gotten a lot of
points from our freshman shot putter
Joyce Holman. And we moved Penny
Miller from the high jump to the long
jump and she's been first in most meets
there "

Miller, a junior, qualified in four
events for the Class A District meet at
Ohio Northern Saturday. She won the
100-yard dash in a record 11.9, was sec-
ond in the long jump with 16 feet, 4V4
inches, and ran on the winning 880-yard
and mile relay teams In 1975, she went
to the state meet in the 100 (placing
fourth in 11.7) and anchored the 440-re-
lay team to a victory in 51.0

Experience will help the Royals great-
ly from here on, but Keller was quick to
point out that five of the 14 girls who will
be advancing are freshmen. Wynford

qualified someone in 13 of the 14 events,
missing out only m the high jump

Keller said the girls have worked very
hard in practice She also credited a
weight program and concentration on
fundamentals on their good showing
"We've worked very hard, with a lot of
work on stairs, starts, a lot of running,
leg lifts, handoffs and improving of
form. Many of the girls have bettered
their time tremendously simply by im-
proving their form."

Besides Miller in four events, the Roy-
als will have Lisa Zeigler. a freshman,
in the 220-yard dash and the 880-yard and
440-yard relays, Junior Jill Kiess m the
440-yard, 880-yard and mile relays and
Senior Beth Armbruster m the 880-yard
medley, 880-yard and mile relays

The Ada Meet for the Northwest Dis-
trict Saturday will have a total of 30
area girls competing in individual
events and 17 area relays quartets vying
for the top five places so they can go to
the State Meet June 4-5 in Columbus.

Colonel Crawford will have six individ-
uals and four relays, while Plymouth
will have five individuals and four re-
lays

PLYMOUTH — Kelly Dent (high lump, hurdles),
Kathy Brown dona lump, 220) Janet Tucker (mile),
Peggy Lewis '8801, Dawn Cobb (hurdles), 880 relay,
mife relay, 880 medley relay 440 relay

CRESTLINE — Reglna Harney (high tump, long
lump 100) Cynthia Price (shot put), mile relay

BUCKEYE CENTRAL - Sara Kalb (shot put), Lori
Niesedong lump), Patty Kempt (mile run) 880 relay,
mile relay

NEW LONDON - Ellstia Bates (100, 220), Cyndl
Montgomery (m'le) 440 relay, 880 medley relay

CRESTVIEW - Mary Newman (shot put) Deb
White (discus)

UPPER ARLINGTON DISTRICT
(From Gahanna Lincoln Sectional)

NORTHMOR - Theresa Kruger (shot pgt, discus.
high jump), Kothy Roesch (hurdles) Pam M'ller
(mile), Diane Lyons (220), Sheryl Davis (220), Becky
Baker (high lump)

CARDINGTON — Lori Jones (100) Molly Fate
(440) Mary Hoffman (shot put, discus) Suzanne
Faust (high lump) mile relay

MUST HAVE

Six Mansfield Girls
In Individual Events
By Jeanne Yockey

The three Mansfield Class AAA
schools (Madison, Malabar and Mans-
field Senior) will make up the largest
part of Jhe area contingent going to the
High School Girls District 'AAA' Track
Meet Saturday at Bowling Green State
University.

The three schools will have six individ-
uals and six relays, while thrae area
teams will have nine individuals and two
relays

* * *

In addition, two Mansfield girls have
qualified in four events Malabar's Mary
Hamilton will be competing in the 100-
yard dash, the high jump, the 220-yard
dash and the 440-yard relay. She broke
meet records in the AAA Sectional at
Malabar last week in the 100 and 220,
going 11 3 and 25 9 respectively.

Madison's Tana Luckie will vie in the
100. 220, high jump and 880 relay. She
was second to Hamilton in the two
sprints, but beat her in the high jump.
She anchored the Rams to a record
1-49 5 in the relay.

Double qualifiers include Madison's
Michelle Fyock m the 880 relay and the
discus and Nancy Noble of Ashland in
the discus and hurdles

Mt. Gilead Runner Sparkles in Clutch
MT. GILEAD — Giving his best when

it means the most has been the trade-
mark this school year for Richard Wiehe
of Mt. Gilead High.

Wiehe is a clutch performer. From the
state Class AA cross-country champion-
ships last fall, through the 1976 Mans-
field-Mehock Relays and now the state
Class AA track championships, the lan-
ky Mt. Gilead junior is making a name
for himself.

After a rather unspectatular soph-
omore season, Wiehe qualified for the
Class AA cross-country championship in
1975 but was a underestimated under-
dog. He placed second in the state with a
time of 9:53. The winner, Mike Mellum

Area Girls
To Compete

Six area high schools have qualified
girls for district-level competition in the
Ohio High School girls Class AA track
meets.

Bucyrus, Willard and Ontario will be
sending six individuals and three relays
to Bowling Green State University Satur-
day for the Northwest District Meet,
while Mt. Gilead and Highland will ad-
vance six individuals and two relays to
Thursday's Upper Arlington Meet for
the Central District. Loudonville will be
represented by three individuals and
two relays Friday and Saturday at Kent
Roosevelt in the Northeast District
Meet.

Loudonville's Jill Fudge could be con-
sidered the strongest area hopeful, since
she qualified in four events. She won the
100-yard dash at Kent State-Stark in
11.6, was second in the long jump in 16
feet, 1 inch and anchored the 440-yard
and 880-yard relay teams. She is a sen-
ior.

A triple qualifier for Kent Roosevelt is
Mt Gilead's Kim Kipp, going in the 100-
yard dash, 220-yard dash and the 440-
yard relay.

Bucyrus' Kathy Boudinot will vie m
the shot put and the 100-yard dash at
Bowling Green.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS TRACK-FIELD
MANSFIELD AREA PISTRICTQUALIFIERS

CLASS AA
BOWLING GREEN DISTRICT

(From Malabar Sectional)
BUCYRUS — Kathy BoudinoHshot put, 100), Mary

Ellen Myers (mile), 8»0 relay, 440 relay
WILLARD - Betty Phillips (100), Kathy Ludban

(high lump), Debbie Van Zoest (long lump), 880 med-
ley relay

ONTARIO - Ann Welkel (hurdles).
UPPER ARLINGTON DISTRICT

(From Gahanna Lincoln Sectional)
MT. GILEAD - Kim Kipp (100, 220, 440 relay), Sue

Landon (hurdles), Kathy Chapman (discus), Coleen
Whlpple (discus), Karen Bachelder (high lump), 440

HIGHLAND - Taml K»wk (hurdles), NO medley
relay.relay.

KENT ROOSEVELT DISTRICT
> (Front CMvtland John Marshall Sectional)

LOUDONVILLE - JIM Fudge (100, long lump, 440
relay, NO relay), Leslie HIM fnurdl«s>, Carol Butl«r
(milt), 440 r*lay, WO relay

of Pemberville Eastwood, was clocked
at 9:44.5.

Again, at the 45th Mansfield-Mehock
Relays last month, Wiehe was not even
mentioned in pre-race advances for the
880-yard run. However, he finished
fourth in the talented field with a time of
1 -59 3, less than a second behind the win-
ner. Mike Thompson of Harper Woods
(Mich.) Gallagher, at 1 586

* * *
Wiehe and Mark McCarthy of Mans-

field Christian (high jump) were the
only two athletes from Mansfield area
schools to score in the huge Relays.

Now, in rounding himself into condi-
tion for the state double-AA track—field
championships this weekend in Colum-
bus, Wiehe ran the fastest 880 and mile
in the school's history last Saturday.

At the Bexley Class AA district, Wiehe
broke two of his own school records. He
clipped his halfmile time of 1:57.9 with a
1 57 2 clocking and won the mile at
4:27.2, erasing his old mark of 4:30. The
mile mark was set in a dual meet earlier
this season

He actually broke the 880 record twice

last week. He first cracked the standard
last Tuesday. The old record was 1-58.3
set by Randy Weber in 1972.

"The records mean quite a lot to me,"
said the quiet, 6-foot-4,160-pound Wiehe.
He has qualified for both the 880 and the
mile this weekend m Columbus

Mt Gilead Athletic Director Ron Thill
said that competing in two events, just
90 minutes apart, is actually helpful for
Wiehe.

"The funny thing about Rich this year
is that he doesn't run well in the half
mile unless he runs the mile. His times
are much better," Thill said.

Wiehe's times at the district place
him just a few clicks of the watch slower
than the top six qualifiers in the state in
both events. (Six places are awarded
points m the state meet). However,
Richard Wiehe has been underestimated
before.-Bob Sherwin.

World Record
BERLIN (AP) - East Germany's

Sigrun Siegel-Thon leaped 22 feet, ll'/4
inches, to set the world women's long
jump record.

THE
COMFORT

EAR

The Only Good Ear
Protector is the Ear

Protector that is Worn
HEARNC AD SERVICE

Audiotone

The Comfort Ear is custom made of a soft vinyl
material to assure a comfortable, exact fit of each
individual ear. To obtain this exacting comfort, and
fit, an impression is made of each ear and sent to the
laboratory for processing. The laboratory skillfully
fabricates the impression into a customized Comfort
Ear that will give years of trouble free noise pro-
tection.

History has proven that workers will net readily
wear the standard plugs, the "one size fits all" plugs,
or the bulky, heavy ear muffs. The customized Com-
fort Ear Plugs are the only ear protection devices
that workers wear full time, in fact, most report that
within a short time they forget they are wearing *

JOSEPH PERM
Certified Hearing Aid Audiologist

44 N. Walnut Mansfield, Phant
Ohio 526-4678

Other teams sending athletes besides
the Arrows are Gallon and Shelby. Gal-
ion's Shern Stowe set a Sectional record
in the high jump, going 5-foot-3. while
teammate Stephanie Shipman was
clocked at 5:40 4 m the mile for another
standard

Representatives for Mansfield Senior
will be Linda Lehman in the shot put and
Betty Gibbs in the hurdles (another re-
cord) as well as its 440 relay squad.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS TRACK-FIELD
MANSFIELD AREA DISTRICT QUALIFIERS

CLASS AAA
BOWLING GREEN DISTRICT

(From Malabar Sectional)
MADISON — Tana Luckie (100 high lump, 220, 880

relay), Michelle Fyock (discus, 880 relay), 880 medley
relay 880 relay

MALABAR — Mary Hamilton (100, 220, 440 relay,
high lump). Carol Hursh (long lump), 880 relay, 440
relay

ASHLAND — Nancy Noble (discus, hurdles), Laura
Duncan (mile), Michelle Hitchcock (440). Kelly Carse
(880), 880 medley

GALION — Shern Stowe (high lump), Stephanie
Shipman (mile), Diane Conty (long lump), Kelly Dye
(440), mile relay

MANSFIELD SENIOR — Betty Gibbs (hurdles),
Linda Lehman (shot pu*}, 440 relay

SHELBY - Karen Bly (discus)

At Upper Arlington Thursday. N'orth-
mor and Cardmgton will have a total of
10 individuals and two relays going after
two berths in each event in the State
Meet

At Kent Roosevelt Friday and Satur-
day, six individuals and a relay from
Mapleton and Hillsdale will attempt to
qualify for one of three spots m each
event.

Other three-event qualifiers in Class A
include Crestlme's Regina Harney going
to Ada in the high jump, the long jump
and the 100-yard dash: Julie McQuate
going to Kent Roosevelt in the hurdles,
the high jump and the 880-yard relay for
Mapleton and Theresa Kruger of North-
mor advancing to Upper Arlington in the
shot put, discus and the high jump

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS TRACK-FIELD
MANSFIELD AREA DISTRICT QUALIFIERS

CLASS A
OHIO NORTHERN DISTRICT

(From Shelby Sectional)
WYNFORD — Penny Miller (long lump, 100-yard

dash, 880 yard relay, mile relay). Lisa Zeigler (220-
yard dash, 880-yard relay, 440-yard relay), Beth Ar-
mbruster (.nedley relay, 880-yard relay, mile relay),
Jill Kiess (440-yard relay, 880-yard relay, mile relay),
Julie Dotson (mile run, 880-yard run), Angie Volkmer
(440-yard relay, mile relay), Pam Wilburn (440-yard
relay, mile relay), Dianna Stmer (medley relay, mile
relay), Joyce Holman (shot put), Patti Giunther (dis-
cus), Kay Kissling (discus), Ann Hotfmaster (880-
yard run), 440-yard relay, 880-yard relay, 880-yard
medley relay, mile relay

COLONEL CRAWFORD — Tina Hardgrow (100,
220), Susan Shealy (shot put), Wendy Ryland (hur-
dles), Beth Shumaker (220), Dianne Lowmiller (880),
Debbie Stump (880), 880-relay, 440-relay, 880 medley
relay, mile relay

WHAT WE SAY WE
DO

fiiif Yeu'll
Never

Kft$w. . . Till
You Lef Us
Prove If/j

WE'RE
BUCKEYE TIRE

113 W. 4th. St

526-195!
(Vz blk. West of
News Journal)

Whale Of A Sale!
CLEARFORK MARINA

"It It's Marine We Have It."

EVINRUDE
50/1 OUTBOARD OIL

$12"
CASE

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
2 (2-!b. Dry Chemical

Coast Guard
Approved

OWC SPEEDOMETERS
Keg. $29.95

0-50 MPH
0-70 MPH..

$17 7 £.............. i § * § \t
$ 17.76• *«• •«• • • • *«•

EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS

1976 M
1976 4-hp
1976 6-hp
1976 9-hp
1976 15-hp
1976 25 hp
1976 35-hp
1976 40-hp
1976 55-hp

Suggested
Retail

$ 265.00
$ 395.00

S 555.00
S 755.00
S 825.00
S 925.00
S1050.00
$110000
$1610.00

Sale
Priced

1 212
' 316
* 444
1 604
9 660
740
840

91288

STEARNS LIFE VESTS
$I995Reg. $28.00

NOW ONLY

MINN-KOTA ELEC. TROLLING MOTORS
Normally $49.95

To $189.95

NOW ONLY. .
$3995 T0

LOWRANCE
DEPTH FINDERS
Reg. $114.95 NOW. *9995

14' SMOKERCRAFT
Aluminum "V" BOATS

Reg. $341.15

WHALE OF A SALE
PRICED AT '22390

ALL U.S.C.G.
LIFE JACKETS

20% Off
From $3.85 To $6.29

17'SMOKERCRAFT
CANOES

Reg. $290.55
WHALE OF A SALE

PRICED AT U92"

12' LOCKLEY SAILBOATS m ̂
SEA-WITCH SAVE $fi/[Q
Reg. S869 $220 NOW {JIV

12' LOCKLEY SAILBOATS . „„,
SEA.DEVIL SAVE $970
Reg. $349 $70 NOW & 1 V

We Also Have Many New and Used Pontoon and Bass Boats To Choose From.
ALL OTHER MERCHANDISE MARKED DOWN FOR TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

These Prices Art In Effect on May 27th. thru May 30th., 1976.

LISTEN TO OUR LIVE BROADCAST
From Clearfork Marina - on WMAN - Saturday, May 29 -1:15 to 2:15

CLEARFORK MARINA
CAMPING-RENTALS-SALES-SERVICE-PARTS-LICENSES-BAIT-GAS-ICE

"If /f'« Marine We Have It."
MECHANIC ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES

Open 7 Days A Wttk, 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. Phone: 884*01M
4 milts wtit of Lexington on State Route No. 97

NEWSPAPER!


